
 
FACILITIES & GROUNDS COMMITTEE 

CONFERENCE CALL MEETING SUMMARY 
 

January 5, 2010 
 
 

Present: David Fain, Chair  
  Ken Nerland, At-Large Director 
  Harry Weed, Member   
  Walt Veselka, Member 
  Gordon Siebert, Member 
  Brad Underwood, Member 
  Colene Roberts, Staff Liaison 
   
Absent: Jenny Gulick, Member 
   
 
1. Call to order 

David called the meeting to order at 2:32pm Central. 
 
2. Review and approval of the December meeting summary 

The December meeting summary was approved.  
 
3. Board Report 

Ken reported that membership is still holding steady at 29,243, which is a small, insignificant decline.  
There have been 1,857 new members from the first time member campaign.  The campaign will 
probably be continued.  Nominations are open online for terms beginning in August 2010.  Nominations 
close on March 1.  The Center for Sustainability gave updates to all of the Technical Committees.  They 
have been updating Chapter Delegates too.  Their efforts continue to move forward.  APWA’s new DC 
office is only about a block from the old office.  The address is 1275 K St. NW, Suite 750.  Chapter 
Relations held a webinar for Chapter Treasurers.  There are currently 55 accredited agencies and 30 
under contract.  The certification programs have exams at 170 centers across the U.S.  The computer 
based exams in November lead to 8 new certified Fleet Managers, bringing the total to 85.  There are 
20 new CPII certification holders with a total now of 119.  The Public Works Official program is being 
reviewed including the results from the recent survey.  There is a Click, Listen & Learn on Urban Street 
Trees on Thursday.  The Government Affairs Committee will have their Spring Meeting April 26-28 in 
DC.  Some changes were necessary for the 2012 Congress.  The Indianapolis Convention Center 
released the dates of Congress to another group and their alternate dates were not acceptable.  The 
Southern California Chapter had a strong bid for Congress 2015 so they were asked to host 2012.  
They have agreed so Congress 2012 will be held in Anaheim, CA.  Gainsville Public Works Director, 
Teresa Scott, from the Emergency Management Committee, has been appointed to FEMA’s 14-member 
National Advisory Council.  APWA has been pushing for public works representation so the appointment 
is exciting. 
 

4. Education Report 
Harry reported that the Education Committee will hold their face-to-face meeting on January 23 in 
Kansas City.  They used webcams for their last conference call and plan to do so again.  Colene 
reported that registration is online for both the Sustainability Conference and Snow Conference. 
 

5. Body of Knowledge 
a. Missing data 



b. Gaps 
c. Opportunities 

The instructions from Becky were provided to everyone.  The Committee is asked to review the data 
submitted in the Body of Knowledge survey form and look for any missing programs.  So, if anyone is 
aware of training programs that need to be included, those can be added.  Eventually, all of the 
information is to be placed in a database so that members may find training resources.  The Committee 
is then asked to examine the list and look for any training that may be needed in the field and is not 
currently being offered.  These gaps can then be examined as opportunities for APWA to develop new 
training.  The deadline is February 1.  David asked that everyone take a look at the list and email their 
comments. 
 

6. Congress sessions for 2010 
a. Street trees – David  
b. Bird control – Harry  
c. Milwaukee City Hall LEED-EB – Harry  
There were no changes.  The sessions are still on target. 
 

7. Reporter articles for 2010 
a. Security technology – Harry  
b. Energy efficiency block grants in stimulus package – Walt 
c. New playground designs and equipment – David  
d. In-house remodeling – Brad  
e. Job order contracting -- Gordon 
f. Riverwalks and downtown parks – Brad  
g. Planning and setting up special events and clean up – Harry  
Brad will work on two articles and let Walt cover the energy efficiency topic.  Paul Scott is authoring the 
article on job order contracting.  Colene will check to see if it has already been submitted. 

 
8. Position papers review 

a. Energy Conservation for Public Facilities – David 
b. Hazardous Materials and Asbestos Management in Public Facilities – Gordon 
c. Indoor Air Quality – Gordon 
d. Mobility and Access For People with Disabilities (Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990) – Brad 
e. Quality Management of Public Facilities and Assets – Walt 
f. Quality Management of the Urban Forest – Walt 
g. Vulnerability and Security of Public Buildings – Harry 
Gordon has made edits to his two papers.  Colene will be contacting everyone individually for a last 
okay on their changes/no changes.  The Committee will then only have to give each paper a formal 
approval at the Spring Meeting. 
 

9. Roadside trees publication 
a. Final decision on publishing 
b. Committee liaison to subcommittee 
Jenny had said that she was interested in the project.  Walt agreed to help out, if needed.  Colene will 
post a call for subcommittee members to work on the book’s update.  David said that the text looks 
good.  The text itself probably won’t need much work but the appendix will need to be redone or 
removed.  Colene will email the text to George Gonzalez and copy Jenny and Walt, to see if George is 
still interested in the project. 

 
10. Sustainable facilities maintenance outline 

a. Finalize outline 
b. Committee liaison to subcommittee 
Once the outline is final, Colene will post the outline and a call for authors on InfoNOW.  The authors will 
make up a subcommittee and that subcommittee will need a Committee member as a liaison.  The 
liaison doesn’t have to write but does need to share progress updates, deadlines, etc.  David suggested 
that it would be easier to finalize the outline in person at the Spring Meeting.  Colene agreed that it 
would be better to leave a little time between the two calls for subcommittee members so there is no 



confusion.  The Committee also has articles due next month.  Working on the outline may spur some 
ideas for education topics for next year. 
 

11. Spring Meeting in Kansas City, March 6 
The Fleet Services Committee chose to meet on March 5.  Everyone confirmed that the March 6 date 
will work. 
 

12. New Items 
There were no new items. 

 
13. Adjourn 

The meeting adjourned at 3:06pm. 
 


